
School of Science faculty call for university name change
by Je BUm  Meyers §hary

The School •4 Science faculty

chanfe of IU PU I to the U kversily  of 
Indianapolis at its meeting last week 
H ie  resolution H exported to be pre
sented to the IU PU I Faculty Council 
at its next meeting for a full faculty 
vote

Has carefully worded raoolution 
calls tar the changing of the name of 
the university only and dam not soak 
any adm iifatreUve changes at this 
time

According to several faculty 
members in the School of Science, the 
resolution was approved became of 
feelings of frustration with the name 
IU PU I but not with university 
administration or what the name 
standi tar.

Jerome Kaminker, associate 
professor in the department of ms the 
ms tic*,1introduced the resolution.

“ The resolution is just s gesture, 
we absolutely are not suggesting an 
independent university Many people 
in the School of Science are not in 
favor of an independent university 
We believe a change in the name 
could be good for m orale," said 
Kaminker

The rmotabon passed with a voice 
vole According to several faculty In 
the School of Sctaars, there were taw 
abstentions or m gative votaa 

Forrest T  Motors, cheinnan of the 
phyetai fapar t m l , said. T h e  
resolution does not call for drastic 
changes It qm dfica lly  states there 
be no administrative changes The 
rmotattan darn stale the morale of 
students and faculty could be signify 
canity improved by a simple name

According to Arthur Mirxky. chair 
man of the geology department, this 
sort of reaotutiao comes up nearly 
every year "Although I was not pre
sent at the mooting when the remfct 
bon Was passed, 1 believe the name 
IU PU I la awkward There is a lack of 
identity with the name and it causes 
much confusion at profess ional 
meeting

"The arguments about maintaining 
the deg rees of Purdue or Indiana Uni 
versity can be answered that the repu
tation of programs is based on the 
reputation of individual faculty mem 
hers and not the schools a  here them 
faculty members a re ," said Mirsky 

Of concern to Gordon H Fricke, 
associate prof amor, department of

chonustry. is the lack of community 
Mtanbty with the same IU PU I T h e  
Uaivarsity of Indtanapoha could give 
the community somatfcng to atanUfy 
with, "  said Fricks 

One faculty member m the school of 
science who abstained from voting on 
the resolution amd ho behaved there 
were more leyortsa t ttanp  to do 
around the ■ dvw atty than worry 
about the aame, but aaad he bed no 
objections to sashing  independence  

Another professor whs did not wish 
hn name used amd ha voted in favor 
of the resolution because he would 
like to see an independent university 
He hopes a tVcuaoson will be raised 
became of the resolution He behaves
* mm hhwpi *oukj looter Mi fBR
ideas about independence 

Gregor M Novak, associate 
professor department af physics, 
said be voted in favor of the notation 
but be would vote against an indepen 
dent university at this Ume unless he 
was sure It would be funded on par 
with other big universities 

Novak believes IU PU I has an

continued on page I f

School of Science 
proposal

for university name change

WHEREAS many students and (acuity of IUPUI feel the name 
Indiana Univenity Purdue University at Indianapolis i» difficult 
to use and haa the aomewhal derogatory derivative of Ooey 
pooey
WHEREAS the morale of students and faculty could be signifi 
cantly improved, with the clear effect of strengthening the aca 
demic program, by a simple change of name 
WHEREAS the proposed name change does not suggest any 
administrative change
WHEREAS the proposed name change does not necessarily 
suggest support for an independent university in Indianapolis 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Purdue School of Science at IUPUI 
suggests that the name Indiana University Purdue University at 
Indianapolis be changed to the University of Indianapolis The 
various academic units would have titles such as

Indiana University School of Medicine at the University of 
Indianapolis

Purdue School of Science at the Univemty of Indianapolis

A record number nf peepIt  put thehr tw i M b hi fa rin g  the Untan BulMtag’i  
“Tww-BM Dny.’ T V  IUPU I calliope provides mmfcml ewtortatamen* far I V  
people w r in g  nag making a tonal af I V  cere  an Urn tab. pWk4  aanaage. 
freak ennktoa and k t  cream ar papearn. (P V te b y  Rtak Banghn)

1  nureVnp faculty file

Class suit charges IUPUI
with sex discrimination

by RflaaeaR. N traced
A (acuity member and a former fac

ulty member of the School of Nursing 
hove filed a clam action auit against 
IU PU I In U S District Court c h a r g i*  
that they hove been dmcnmtnated 
against on the baata of aex in regard to 
their salaries

The suit, which is the culmination of 
a salary complaint initialed in 1V74, 
asks that the court grant injunctive 
relief to bring aalanoa up to parity 
with male faculty members in other 
schools of the university 

T V  charges have already boon m 
vestiga ted by the IU PU I A ffirm ative 
Action Office, which handtaa em 
ployee disc ri miration complaints, 
and the U-S Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission Both the AAO 
and the EEOC determined that dm  
crimination did not exist 

The EEOC informed the two women 
in May and June of this year that it 
found no cauae to take any action, but 
that they had the option to file suit 
within M  days of the notification 

The clam action suit was than fltod 
in the federal court on Auguat 19 Ltot 
ed as defendants in addition to IU PU I 
were John W Ryan, President of Ind
iana University Dr GlennW Irwin 
Jr . V ice P ie r ifa e t  a f IU  at l fa to w -  
poha Edward C Moore, IU PU I Exec 
utive Vice Chancelior. John C.

Buhner. IU PU I Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs, and the nine IU 
trustees

The plaintiffs are Mary A lice Jamca 
and Delores Swan James is current 
ly an aaaoriate professor of nurtu*. 
but plans to leave IU PU I in January, 
lfta  to take a position at Anderson 
Coliege in Anderson, lnd Swan was 
on the IUPU I faculty from lf7S to 
l i l t  She now reautaa in Illtnoia

In addition to seeking salary parity 
with man in other schools, the plain 
tiffs have also asked the court to a- 
ward buck pay to themselves and to 
other School of Nursing faculty mem 
bers in the same situation

According to a source involved in 
the ceoe, the dispute tangos on the fact 
that the nursing professors want sal-

years baaed on a formula used to de
termine inequities T V  result, the 
source said, was that in three of the 
four years, the a la rm s of the women 
were above ponty

Executive Vice Chancellor Moore, 
reacting to the amt. said. The univer
sity's position a  that these nurses 
hove boon paid equitably Our studios 
show that their salaries exceed 
P*n ty "

One of the prof m oon ’ lawyer,. 
Robert James, explained that the w i- 
man don t think parity exists because 
they also tospute the formula uaod to 
determine it

In response to this. Moore mid. 
"Our studies show that this is a sates 
factory formula "  He also explained 
that t V  EEOC' has accepted I V  form

schools because moat of t V  nursing 
faculty are women 

T V  source explained that t V  deter 
mination of equitable salaries is not 
made with respect to Um salaries ta 
other schools lu other words, the 
source said, a comparison of salaries 
of nursing prof  amor s versus medical 
prof eaeon  or liberal arts professors to 
invalid because they are in different 
•ebook of Urn university 

T V  source further explained that 
reviews of t V  plaintiffs salanas were 
made for four consecutive academic

Accerdng to a source. I V  formula 
to a computerised finding which re
sults from t V  data of six information 
variables which compose it T V  van  
abtas are t V  department of t V  prw 
taaaor. his/her rank, year of rank, 
highest degree, date highest degree 
was earned and yeers of service 

Both sides in I V  dispute indicated 
that they expect it to go to trial 
James said t V t  a trial might begin in 
six to 12 months Moore said t V t  V  
did not forme aa accommodation with
t V  nuram short of going to trial
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Saga

IUPUI News
Student health service changes 
to encompass parttime students

ky C laries Grigtky
“ For the first time any student at 

IU PU I can receive medical treatment 
at minimal coat," says Virginia 
Stratton, workman's compensation 
representative at Coleman Hospital, 
home of the Student Employee Health 
Service

The old policy of part-time students 
having to buy into the service was eli
minated because it was too expansive, 
and not enough students were using 
the service, tc c o rd ii*  to Jim Sloar, 
assistant administrator of the service

The SEHS proposed the change and 
the Administrative Committee, which 
is composed of all I.U vice presidents 
and I.U President John W. Ryan, and 
which determines changes for all non- 
academic policies for all I.U. 
campuses, approved the change to go 
into effect this semester

For 15 a student can set a doctor 
and have in-house laboratory teats 
done Any tests done outside the 
clinic, prescriptions, or in-patient 
care are not included in the fee The 
Student Health Service operates on a 
cash basis and students should be pre
pared to pay at the time of treatment

Another service available to part- 
time students is the Student Health 
Insurance Plan (S H IP ) Underwritten 
and administered by an outside 
agency (John W Flynn Agency), this

plan is specifically designed for 
IU PU I students and provides 
coverage for emergency room 
treatment and in-patient benefits up 
tot&,000

The Student Health Service is 
located on the first floor, east wing of

Coleman Hospital, and is open from 
6:96 am 12 pm. and 1 pm a  pm. 
Monday through Thursday; 1:30 am- 
11 pm, and 1 pm-5 pm on Friday. 
Students should call for an 
appointment; the telephone number is 
1644214

Intramurals want extramural competition
The IUPUI Intramural and Sports 

Club has received numerous calk con
cerning formation of chibs for extra
mural competition The majority of 
requests wish organisation of soccer, 
track and flekL and gymnastics

should contact Jeff Vsteely. Director 
Of Intramurals, at 964-1764, and leave

Anyone wanting to be included in 
the formation of any of those dubs

Persona interested in the Informal 
Karate Chib should also leave their 
name and phone number with the In- 
Iram u ra f Department Office, at 
364-3764

Grad office seeks course response
Tha IUPU I Graduate O ffice would 

like to hear from students interested 
in taking F461-462, Readings in 
French for Graduate Students, during 
the next year These are the courses 
which may be used by students in Ind
iana University programs who are re 
quired to demonstrate readjQg pro
ficiency in a foreign language 

These courses have been offered at 
IUPU I in the past and were diacon

tinuad because of lack of interest The 
Graduate Office is trying to deter 
mine whether there is sufficient inter
est to warrant requesting that tha 
courses be offered during Summer. 
1978

Interested persons should contact 

Mrs. Love joy at the Graduate Office, 

Room A 101, Union Building The tele

phone number k  364-7837

4 a .
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Coupons worth gl 90 general 
admission to Kings Island may be 
obtained in the Student Activities 
Office in the Union Buildup for 
the dates of September 9,4 and 5 
Tickets may ako be picked up in 
the Personnel Office in the 
Alllled Health Building

To get the semester started on 
the right foot, the B.S.U. is spon
soring a Welcome Back to School 
Dance, Friday, September 2, 
fro m 6 -until Thomas J. Griffin 
will be spinning the jams 

Everyone's welcome to attend 
- ju s t  come to the Union Building 
cafeteria, looking sharp and 
ready to party. Admission is 91. 

The B.S.U. Is i  non-profit or-

The film  I Lev# Yea, Alice B. 
Teklaa will be shown in Room 101. 
Lecture Hall on Tuaeday, Sep
tember l i t  1 pm. The showing is 
free of charge and open to the

Aa apology k  la the offing for
incorrectly identifying Kim Cur
tis as the woman rapolling down 
Blake St f  Library The caption 
should tube reed: Cathy Brvwn, 
IU PU I elementary education 
major, who Is slated to receive 
her commission in the U.S. Army 
as a second lieutenant next 
spring

The IUPUI Philosophy Club 
will conduct an introductory 
gathering Thursday, September 
1. at 8:15 pm, In Room 507 
(Faculty Lounge), Cavanaugh 
Hall A ll interested persons are 
welcome to attend

Ts intercollegi
ate volleyball coach Marilyn 
Reinhardt has announced that 
tryouts for the team will be con
ducted the week of August 26 • 
September 2 at the School of Phy 

•steal Education, 1016 W 64th St 
For more information, call Ms. 

Reinhardt, 3644764
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Lockefield’s future still undecided
byC terteeG ri| tey 

Built by the Housing D lvteon of the urt for w r y  roam, u  well u  modem

ric stove and refrigerator Allaftheee 
l i  nuke Locke

w o  modi to m ovatf the buikhags. 
but FodomJ Judge S Hi*h Dillons 
ardor to August, 1175 prohibited the 
City from constructing or l 
any lew income hnuoti

According to the Wi 
firm of

Apub
S d m l N i i i  a ^
as o port of tho project, serving the 
complex aa a recieetenel center In 
addttfcm to lie i ‘

_____ r of the total erne, the
root of Ike land woe given to email, 
private yerdi for eech unit and a large central iron Each unit offered

the 'OH end H i, eccordii* to a pre 
Hmlnary report of the Preeidmt a 

Hiatoncal

The Indianapolis Homing Authority 
began to vacate the complex la 1974 
hereon It ted ‘become a eymtel to 
the community of the wont eepocta of 
the public bouaing program, a ■ 
of overpopulation, poveri 
ten and decay” (from the IUPU1 

Plan), and by l«Vi the build 
vacated Plane

Thu
the

■pacifically mentioned 
and m a m

r e  left to
deteriorate

Id late l«Vt. the dty i

would coat approximately H I million All of the wort la being done o

only US i
Department of Metropohtaa Develop 
ment state that the land u  more va te
able If the butkhnpi are rmead, eo it n  ___ ___________________________
chart? U> U »  etty t  • d v u U f t  to <1* o» MCHHC they or*  b ou *  paid by the 
— ax-v. ^ —, g federal approval can u $ D^wteWtte Later

to 
to

The Federal Gew

---------------- Helene Bredm, administrative as
Oo June M, 1977, MCHHC sued the ueUnt for MCHHC, any*. “Wert k  

todtenapoto Homing Authority end programmg m cdy S te  expecie It le
the V S  Ttopartmm* ef Hmteng end be completed well before the October

various dty egmetee all refused la ac
cept the property In Its current con-

govemmental letters on file in the 
Me y o rs  Office

Uncertain future
pma the weeds cat. eh that appears to he left Is a teetotal swing. I 

(Photo by Parsecs Rrsekel

EANS N THINGS
I  F g r Guys and G q li |

FUPUI wants the land the t 
occupy for expansion, but does not 
want {he buildups themselves ac

cording to letters lent from Dr Glenn 

W Irwin, I.U vice president et Ind 
is ns polis to the Mayor s O ffice The 
papers are on file in the Metropolitan 
Development Office

On January 14, 1977, the Marion 
County Health and Hospital Corpora 
bon ( MCHHC > condemned Locfcefiekd 
Gardens only to have the federal gov 
erament intervene and prohibit de
mob bon of the buildings pendu* an 
invodigation Into their eligibility for 
entry into the National Register of 
Historical Sites Oo March a .  1977. a 
meeting of the President 's Council oo 
Historic Preserve boo was held at the 
Fall C rete YM CA At this m e e d i*  
many prominent black leaders in the 
community spoke out in favor e f re
habilitating the complex

This campaign is b eu « funded by they will be < 
CETA Special Projects, e division of public fundir 
the Public Service Employment Com attractive for private
mission The project is employing II funding for renovation
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Our view
The U of I

The pet! week '• a c t iv i t y  in the School of Science end tu p u u | e  of a raeolu 
tton calling for a name change of the university are somewhat encouraging

One of the chief complaints voiced by legislators who propoae any changes in 
the Indiana Genera) Assembly for IU P U I 1a that they never hear from anyone at 
IU PU I except for administration who tells them not to make any changes, blah, 
blah, blah Now the legislators should be able to see some kind of positive action 
on which toact •

Another little known fact is the School of Science went on record about two 
yeers ego calling for a ' slow and aeay transition on the part of the university to 
an autonomous university "

Talking to the faculty ui the School of Science, we got the definite feeling they 
were frustrated with the name Over and over again was repeated the phreee 
“ the name is hard to identify with “

The resolution is really rather mild and it should not cauae the e*n in ietration 
to suddenly become anxious about an upnaing in the (acuity What appears ta be 
the ultimate goal is for the taeue to be rawed for dacumwn

The faculty in the School of Science are hoping to receive tom e feedback from 
students Of primary interest in their m in *  is whet impact, if any, would such s 
name change have oerthe students seeking degrees Would the name change have 
any bearing on the students' desires of achieving a degree here’

Many (acuity ui the School of Science are nervous They era concerned the 
resolution will be misinterpreted as > call far independence The ramlutten does 
not

The resolution is made in all seriouaneas and dmervm serious consideration 
from everyone here st whatever this piece is JEMS

Still more to come
Weil, some of the events of IU PU I i  attempt st d raw n * students together into 

a social atmosphere are over T W B it  Day was s succem, st least every stand 
was practically sold out by the time the event was over Everyone who attendod 
seemed to be in incredibly high spirits and conversations between strangers 
proliferated We talked to many we'd never even met before -  and tom e we'd 
never spoken to in an informal fashion

All-Campus Dance was well attended, a lth o «fc  we only know from 
hearsay, since we can only write and cannot dance 

Still to come are the Banana Split Eating Contest and IU PU I Ntfht at Bush 
Stadium -  two events sura to offset forebodings of studious book dtgmtiim 
Before classes really gel down to business and grip our mentalities with the 
‘deity grind syndrome,' them events era offered to e l Meet allow students to 

moat with and ally themselves with other students And they require only three 
conscious efforts -  s nominal smount of money, sttondence and participation 

Perhaps you dislike banana splits or are on e diet Go merely to welch, laugh 
or just pay admission and get s commemorative T-shirt 

Perhaps you dislike softball Go just to tee  your university administrators and 
faculty get soundly trounced -  and we know they will -  by s group of more 
students with "down with administration in their hearts 

Attend IUPU I • Open House and meet with other students, prospective 
students and citizens of the Indianapolis tre e  

Take part in them events offered le  you, because they're also for you PM

/o g o m o r e
The Sagam ore is published by 
students of Indians U niversity- 
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Views expressed are thorn of the 
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Thom  views do not necessarily 
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L e tte rs
‘Sag’ record reviews accurate, cheap
Door Entertainment Editor

I've  rand your reviews on whet's 
happening M the mimic world the 
three yeers I 'v e  booo here 1 hove 
proof that you give very accurate re
views

Wasn't it this time last year that 
you raved about Blue Oyster Cult's 
Don't Fear the Reaper* Thai fall It 
even made the Top I I  on the AM 
charts

One can hardly argue with the ex 
cellent rating you gave the latest ELO 
album Few people probably re

member the review on the Sanford 
Towneeod head teat spring Yen said 
it was good I went out and bo«0 tt M 
and you were right 

Finally, late this summer their LP  
and single, Smoke from a Distent 
F tra " are rising on the charts Maybe 
more of the students will believe that 
you have a very good ear far music 

By the way. your review  era 
cheeper then the Retting Stem 's

A student
Ed: Not only that, they're easier to 
dance to and are lower in calories

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor Letters 
should he short, to the poiot 
tod Include the oome sod 
phone number of the writer 
Oily the name will be 
published with the loiter. The 
editors reserve the right to 
edit sU letters i s f  to reject 
those letters they feel are 
ohjectlooalhle. All letters 
should be typed.

C o m m e n t
Assassinations, murders, killings

byJ .N  WlUtemsem

In the coverage of the notorious 
“ ton of Sam " and his apparent cap  
turn, a breakthrough for the little 
people was achieved For the first 
time in my memory, it was said that 
Sam s victims had been “ amass* 
anted" rather then murdered

When I was still y o u *  end callow.

and a part of my mind obser ved at the 
time that be hadn't been “ brutally 
kilted' as was the cam  with some u *  
fortunate locals prior te the JFK  
tragedy True, he had

doeen t happen to plain people except a lly* Can jm t anybody 
far children who ere 
“ struck dawn" by dreed dteeeee It 
intrigued me, (Ms distinction And 
II recurred when Bob Kennedy end 
Martin Luther K ir *  were “ smaaste- lim e* It may i 
•ted ,'' not merely “ stein “  better, if net in retraepoet. I

Now. 1 could understand that RFK  S i r  ^

be was running fer the pretedmey sad 
bad a good t t * t  at a nomination B u ll 
wondered about Dr King, was his as
sassination a sort-of honorary orn*

Now the ordinary (oiks kilted by
'•on of T

or have we a *

“ struck down,’' that preferential term Whet does this Mg ef a y
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Oh, the games 
people play now

by M William la tM U
That idiot Greys toke has gotten 

himself and 10 of his men captured 
near Thetfard, leaving you in the hir 
cb trying to capture that fqol of a king.. 
Henry VI, and make England a fit 
place to live again You're not in the 
beet of shapr That last seige took 
over 180 men when the odds went a- 
gainst you after three days of bad 
weather delayed the battle Still, 
there's a chance that the Earl of West 
moreland. Koos. will make it up the 
Thames ui time enough to turn the 
tide Fortunately, you can always go 
in the kitchen and get a Coke out of the 
fn g  when the going gets too tough

Last weekend. 1 blew a 810 bill and 
picked up my first Avalon Hills Book 
case Game, Kingmaker A IMfc t ew 
lory British tlvU  War Game For 
someone whose idee of a board game 
is something between C ode Wiggly 
and Caadylaad. Avalon Hills ts a total

workings of real events So they fig 
ured, if you can make a game out of 
fiction, why can t you take the events 
of real life, just as they are, and work 
up a game around them i  

It was over a decade ago when they 
came up with their Gettysburg la al
low gamesplayers to recreate the 
great Civil War battle Gradually the

midwest Arts 
Gazette

chance, probability and strategy 
prevailing question ui 
is “ What If ? "  sad the games I 
answer the question 

You can rwetage the batiks 
Normandy 

svilk . Jutland You can recreate 
battle strategies of Napoleon. A< 
Hitler Caaaar. Monty 
or in my case— the first British 
War

The games ra i* e  fr 
ones my kingmaker is

of
The ‘Jabberwocky’ not as brillig, 

slithy as it could be
Civil

It took me about an hour and a half 
to get through the instructions An 
other half an hour got all the parts un 
shuffled and spread out before me a 
map of 15th century England and 23 
nobles of the leading families of Great 
Britain

1 had beard about these games b e  
fore, b j^ l'd  never played one myself 
A fnenotetls me you have to play one 
of them three or four times before you 
even begin to realize what they're all 
about Into my second game, I'm  b e  
ginning to believe him

The folks at Avalon Hills hit upon 
the notion that so many shoddy board 
games are turned out every year, try
ing to manufacture some cheap thrills 
from fictional happenings or phony

plicated Tournament Level ' games 
that average ten hours ar more per 
game, taking in practically every cow 
ceivabk variable that could occur in 
bettk, without any of the bloodshed

The main complaint you hear about 
theee games is that they cost too 
much If they were “ ordinary”  
games I would agree, but after play 
ing this one I think perhaps they are 
too inexpensive

So there I am facing another siege 
of London with my troops spresd out 
across the map of England, and ell the 
while thinking it's too damned bed our 
reel-life conflicts couldn't be solved as 
easily and as enjoyably as these little 
bits of cardboard and ink struggling 
their way across my

by tV ts t ie e  kepfcik*
“You seem very clever at explain 

inf words, sir" said Alice Would 
you kindly tell me the meaning of the 
poem celled 'Jabberwocky'?

“Let's Hear it, said Humpty Dum 
pty “ I can explain all ths poems that 
were ever invented end e pood many 
that haven 't been invented Just yet. ” *
<

I

Monty Python and hk raving ac
quaintances meet again to tkamatise 
their version of an answer to Attce i  
question Unfortunately, the answer 
was not Humpty s or the film might

a in u m i
an offer you can’t refuse

Every Wednesday Night Special
8 :3 0 -1 1 :3 0

Regular mixed Drinks and Beer 504- 
Dance Contest • Cash • Prizes 

West 1-465 Every (Tlonday
Rockville Road 7 :30-10:30
Indianapolis Beer 254-
248-9258 Pizza & Sandwiches

Vz Price
"Godfather. You’re So Good To Us"

Una ■  not to 
wacky m  totally 
contrary, it has

laugh far a stretch The 
scenes are partfcuiarty funny Ako, 
the Monty Python assembly has a net

While Jabberwecky's cinema photo 
graphy la jusl as professional and 
probably more beautiful than in T V  
Holy Grail, the story is Just not as 
funny o r  at least it is not as con 
stantiy funny For one thing. Jabber 
wacky concentrates a bit too much on 
scatological humor and burlesque for 
Mb * 1

again in Jabberwocky
la  the movie.

(Michael Palm i eels out te ge after lo sk y  a ( 
the Jabberwock so that fee might win 
the half kingdom promised Vy the 
King to the men who sk y *  the bonk 
Since Jabberwock sk y *  hk victims in 
e manner similar to that of Jaws, the 
enemy is farm idsbk. te say the least 
It a  during the scenes of the boM t’s

movies the Python troupe is rosily off-boot I
satirizing in their films 

Jahksrwsfh y is an entertauung
flawless and

Official
Notice

The deadline for filing official 
registration forms for lUPUI's Banana 
Split Eating Contest is

Tuesday, August 30 at 5:30 pm
Contestants may also apply in person at the 1741 
West Michigan Street Dairy Queen prior to the 
deadline.

The contest for the world record 
begins at 2:30 pm,
Wednesday 
August 31.

Dairy 
Queen

1741 West Michigan Street 
Just 8 blocks west of Cavanaugh Hall

U I N O I  W O O  Co* Cl  Cm * * *  • » »  A * 0 0  t o *



H  DOROTHY’S &  J. RIGGINGS
E DANCE-A-THON

A  dance contest that everyone can enter*. .  valuable gift certificates from Dorothy’s and J. Riggings will be given to winnerss
E 
N 
T

$100
worth of f r e e  p la n t s  from
BAUMERS GREENHOUSE
9900 N. Michigan Road. . .  Just sign up to win!

^-Wednesday, Sept. 3*
FEATURING FASHIONS FROM 
Dorothy’s and J. Riggings

The Original 
Dancing Fashion Show

4

Lucifer’s Lucky Lady will be selected and can compete 
for a free trip, courtesy of the Las Vegas Hilton.

•  441"Lucifer’s Dancers Fantastic” dancing in the 
latest fall fashions.

Our 3rd floor is available for private parties: 846 7788 

* PLEASE NOTE TH A T YOU MUST BE 21 AND 3 PECES OF D  MAY BE RfcQUIRtD

KEYSTONE - CROSSING
* a
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Beach Boy wipes out 
on ‘Pacific Ocean Blue’

Broken Surfboards
IH^inii UllMM thou Id .tick with (.m il. bu iia ru

K  C
Dennis Wilson- Pacific Occam Blue 
Caribou PZ 34354

Fate has been, over the yean , both 
kind and cruel to Dennis Wilson At 
the age of 17 he helped brothers Brian 
and Carl form the legendary Beach 
Boys in 1M1, commencing a string of 
S3 albums, from IMS's Sarfta' Safari 
to the current Beach Beys Lev* Yae. 
Dennis was the "cu te" Beach Boy, the 
most popular with those "California 
Girls "  Teen aged girls swooned over 
him, teen-aged boys envied him

Besides handling the drumming 
chores for the Beach Boys, Dennis a l
so played some keyboards, wrote a 
few songs (including ‘ Cuddle U p ") 
and had a voice in the famed Beach 
Boy harmonies

But, alas, he has made some un
timely moves One which caused 
some friction was his falling in love 
with Karen Lamm, then the wife of 
Chicago keyboardist Robert Lamm 
She is now Karen Lamm-Wilson. and 
relations between the men whose last 
names she shares are, at best, strain
ed

Nine yean  ago. Wilson befriended a 
poet guitarist whom he and fn e"d
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At tn« beginning of tba Fal Semester tbc tncXenapota Campos Boo*, 
stores w i obeerve tba foiowing botx*

Campus Bookstore - Cavanaugh Hall
Wad & Thors . Aug 24 * 25 8 30 i  m - t  30 p m
Fit. Aug 26 8 30 am — 5 00 p m
Sal Aug 27 10 00 a m — 2 00 p m
Son Aug 28 2 0 0 p m — 5 00pm
Mon Aug 29 thru Wad Aug 31 8 30a m — 6 30 pm
Thors Sept 1 6 3 0 a m —6 00pm
Fn Sept 2 8 30 a m — 5 00 p m
Sat Son . Mon Sept 3 thru Sept 5 CLOSED
Toes Sept 6 thru Thors Sapt 8 8 30 a m — 8 00pm
Fn Sept 9 8 3 0 a m — 6 00pm
Set Sept 10 10 00 a m — 2 00 p m
Son. Sept 11 ................  2 00 p m — 5 00pm
Beginning Monday Saptambar 12. tha Campos Bookstore will observe 
regular hours They are
Monday thru Thursday 6 3 0 a m —6 0 0 p m
Friday 8 30 a m — 6 00 pm.
Saturday and Sunday CLOSED

34th Street Bookftore - Krennert Building 
Tha 38th Slraat Boo**tors w* observe regutar hours during tha begmng of 
the semester They are
Monday thru Thoraday 8 30am — 6 00p.m
Friday , 8 3 0 a m — 5 00pm
Saturday and Sunday CLOSED

Medicel Bookstore • Union Building
The Medical Bookstore w* observe regular hours during tha baginning of 
the semester They are
Monday thru Friday 8 00am  — 5 00 p m
Saturday and Sunday CLOSED

Herron Bookstore - Main Building
Tha Herron Bookstore w6 observe regular hours during the begvmmg of the 
semester They are
Monday thru Thursday 8 1 5 a m — 9 00pm
Friday 6 15 a m — 4 45pm
Saturday (tsntatrveiy scheduled to begm Sept 17) 8 30am —  1130am  
Sunday CLOSED

Gregg Jakobaen (co-producer of 
Pacific Oceaa Blue) felt had above 
average potential It was in 1988, tty* 
heyday of anti-eatabliahnientarian 
iam, and Uus man’s songs, illustrating 
rejection of and by society, and the 
stniggle to achieve perfection, to  im 
pressed Wilson and Jakobaen that 
the> repeatedly set up meetings so 
that producer Terry Melcher could 
hear him Melcher was unimpreeeed, 
however, and on one occasion insisted 
that WUaon take him home

As Wilson’s friend played guitar 
and sang in the back seat, desperate 
for Melcher's attention. WUaon pulled 
into M elchers driveway at 10050 Clelo 
Drive and dropped him o ff at the gate 
Ignoring the wandering minstrel in 

the back test, Melcher said goodnight 
to WUaon and went through the gate 
and up to his house Wilson and friend 
drove off, and within a year, Melcher 
moved into mother Doris Dey's beach 
house at Malibu

A few months later, Wilson's com
panion that night returned to 10050 
Cielo Drive with a few companions of 
his own, members of his self-styled 
family They brutally murdered 
every person wfce happened to be 
there, including actress Sharon Tate.

Hound dog in Me, death

the new occupant of Matcher's old

This new album could be Dennis 
Wilson's biggest mistake since be un 
wittingly led Charles Ms neon to Cletc 
Drive Without the reet of the Beech 
Boys, his voice stands out u  singular 
ly unimpressive, cracking and 
rasping on notes too high or km 

His lyrics are unimpressive, overly 
punctuated with "yeeh, yeah," which 
Is even repeated on the lyric sheet, 
presumably to make the lyrics seem

Some portions of the album are 
good, particularly the compelling end
ing of "T im e ," but there isn’t one song 
which combines the prime ingredients 
needed to make a lasting impression, 
consistency Is rare, and that is a 
shame when one considers that this is 
the first solo venture by any of the 
Beach Boys after 17 years of together
ness

" I  always wanted to do a solo al
bum," Dennis remarked after com
pleting Pacific Ocean Blue "O f cour
se, I am not leaving the Beach Boys 
After all. it 's the family business "

Dennis, who appeared here with the 
Beach Boys st the State Fair, is hack 
in the family business again. Hope
fully, that is where he will remain

Elvis: No longer 
a living legend

by K.C.
Elvis Presley is destined to be as 

hounded in death as he was in life, an
other example to prove the hypothesis 
laid down by observers of the late 
Howard Hughes -the more you bask 
In the public eye, the more your avoid
ance of it becomes a desperate, li/e- 
altenng pursuit For some, it is said 
that fame Is fleeting For others, it is 
a merciless invasion that gives all 
things material while stripping away 
the availability of a personal pursuit 
of inner happiness and peace

Elvis, whose last concert appear
ance anywhere was marred here at 
MSA by forgotten lyrics and un 
characteristic faltering, was the ob
ject of constant harraasment from 
gossip and " fa n "  magazines which 
delighted in "exposing'' his latest a l
leged nefarious activities.

This man, who had given his follow
ers so much In the last 20 years, lived 
the last of them tired and sick Treat
ed and even hospitalized for exhaus
tion, the Elvis of late was a shadow of 
his own spirit, a bloated ghost of his 
former svelte self

To what extent the heart condition 
which took his life was due to his 
weight and nervous exhaustion, and 
whether both were attributable to 
drugs, is unknown Nor do 1 care to 
know.

The August 23 issue of Tbe Star. 
"The American Woman's W eekly," 
printed before Presley ’s August 17 
death, proclaims an exclusive story 
from some of Elvis's ex-bodyguards 
depicting loneliness, drugs, violence

and an obsession with guns A book of 
this story, Elvis: What Happesed. 
was to begin serialization next week

Hopefully, out of respect, this will 
be held off, for at least a reasonable 
period of time But magazines like 
this, having shown no respect In life, 
will probably now capitalize on these 
"revelations'’ in a much greater fash 
ion than had he lived through it 

I Though doctors have confirmed 
that no evidence of drug abuse was 
present at the time of his death, 
Presley secins posthumously destined 
lu be attacked from many sides as an 
example of the decadence and de
structiveness of rock music and the 
lifestyle it promotes

May 1 venture to say that gossip 
magazines could have aged Presley 
as much or more than the life he tried 
to keep as his own. The incessantly 
prying headlines, with little more 
than supposition and conjecture to 
beck them, can and do adversely a f
fect the lives of those who must bear 
the insinuations, whether fact or fic
tion.

The truth of the matter is, the gossip 
press is probably not what hurt 
Presley the most They wouldn't print 
garbage unless people were buying it. 
They were and they still will

And so, s trucker’s son from Tupelo 
Is buried in Memphis amidst the teem 
of thousands of fans Tbe undisputed 
King of Rock sod Roll is dead Mean
while, unknowing teenagers, too 
young to comprehend, continue to 
rock, and the presses continue to roil



Worms bless palates of fish, chickens, humans?
Raising earthworms for profit ■  

much like m e n *  say Mvsstack-wtth 
one happy difference Earthworms
are subject to ao known disease 

This bit of earthy information abo
the lowly creature is part o f a rich

Bloomington author Jean F Farm er, 
who is writing about n u su * worms 
for fun and money in the current issue 
of t a t a m  llsrtsm s. a publication of 
the I U Bloomington School of tom

The worm is a living plow, says 
Farmer, poeeeeeing  an organic gar 
baps dHpmal system, end his d n g  Is 
highly respected es one of the world's 
finest natural fertilizers *

He can also serve as s food source, s 
function Farmer says commands 
somewhat lees enthusiasm

“Worms are composed o f 79 per 
cent protein end can be used for 
poultry and pet food Aa for human 
consumption, they have been de
scribed by travelers who tasted the 
native cuisine in Africa and Australia 
as paJatabl*. if s bit chewy. A  recent 
baling contest awarded 1500 In "A p 
plesauce Surprise Cake." The bu t  

prise pert wee sue af the in g r e d lU i 
-  crunchy nuggets of chopped

The author says environmentalists 
dream of stuffing the reeku^ wastes

This Is 
good Stuff

by M. William l.ulhoJli
Stuff
Mere Staff
(W ernerBros BS9QS1)

I raved about these guys when they 
turned out their first disc a  few 
month, beck But things looked like 
Stuff wee just another bright bunch of 
Jess sidemen heeded for a short g ig  
before moving on to something alee 

A shot on Saturday Night Some 
rave reviews Suddenly Stuff is big 
stuff and hot property Lees then s 
year later we have Mere Staff, the 
secood album end just as good as the 
first

With or without NBC's Saturday 
Night, Stuff would still be a dynamite 
bend They repr esent the combined 
talents of Erie Gale, Cornell Duprees. 
Richard Tee. Stephen Gadd. 
Christopher Parker and Gordon 
Edwards You 've seen their names 
becking practically anyone who's cut 
a decent Jess disc in the pest rive 
years Together they are lethal 
material

With the Satarday Night boost, how 
ever. Stuff has been rocketed into the .  
same culty following as Leon 
Kedbone They are good with an such 
ence, as opposed to other groups that 
are good without an audience The 
difference is in their bank accounts 

The only non-Stuff composition on 
their latest disc is an arrangement of 
Stevie Wonder s As "  But wort 
they've done with this one more than 
warrants its inclusion among their 
own "stuff "

The only switch worth noting is the 
replacement! of producers Herb 
Lovetie end Tommy L iPum e with Van 
McCoy and Charlie Kipps No drastic 
change to be noticed as a result of the 
change—Stuff is still Stuff 

All in sil l'd  say this is an ex 
tremely satisfying album an d -n o  
predictions or anything-1 can’t help 
listening to it a i<th inking that here is 
a group that's going to really make a 
name and a mark for itself

of stackyard end factory, and the a *
nual accumulation of ISO millioo tom through coffee grounds, banana peels

his way quietly tnick d n v e rh e  was forced by a back 910
of household garbage, into a national On a good
Augean stable to await the services o f day, he can eat double his own weight

Equally beneficial are his escretioas,

injury to go on welfare in 1 M  He nually some 19,000 tom of fertiliser
bought 930 worth of worms and now. plus 2,900 tom of new earthworms
nine years later, has a favorable Dunn a s i i  wrestle with a slow

The worm. Farm er says, 
tag the most amazing digestion sy»

end Bradstreet rating, two doeen dis _____________________________________
rich in nitrates, phos tnbutarihips. and it a millionaire urge tighter pollution controls

pha tea and potash “ i-------- ----------—  . -  -
As for growing them yourself, Far

mer says prices for worms range » g « c y  winch thinks up such spectac 
from a rock bottom 13 per thousand to ulert aa Worm BakeO ffs and Mini

Worm Farms

Farm er says that a municipal gar

activities include a pub it n comforting to examine an in 
bMung company and a promotion duatry that demands so little, say.

a modest 9191 for H O M
The preaidant of a large worm farm ______________________

tern the world has ever known, re- in California is living proof that the bege facility which could handle' iso 
"  ‘ ^  worm industry can pay off A former tom of re fiae  daily would cost about

Farm er Worm raising uses little 
energy, worms digest quietly and 
cleanly, restore tilth end bacterial ac 
tivity to the soil and contribute to one 
of l ift  s pleasures fishing by the 
quiet watersIt won t proveyou re 21,

. . .  this card will let you coil long distance 
from your room fastnr and it lose coat than 
any othnr way.

v  If you live in a residence hall, making a long 
distance call can be a hassle

You either have to call collect (and that costs 
extra), or wait in line at a pay phone with a 
couple of pounds of change in your pocket

Well, there's a way around all that Get your 
free S T U D E N T  B ILLIN G  C A R D  from Indiana 
Bell A Student Billing Card lets you make

■°ng distance calls from the privacy of your 
'oom. and at direct-dial rates That's a lot 
easier and more economical than any other 
way Besides, there’s no waiting in line, and 
you keep the change T o  get your S T U O E N T  
B ILLIN G  C A R O  just call 265-A422

Indiana Bell
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Paradichlorobenzine
(Mom E M t)

should not be a part of your wardrobe

W e offer 1 HO UR service if in by
noon on weekdays and 11 am on 
Saturdays. That's tight—

We clean on Saturdays

33%
O FF regular price
for any number of 
sweaters that you care 
to have cleaned 

Ends Oct 5 .1 9 7 7

Fast alteration and minor repair service

Griffith Cleaners
2969 Westlane Rd.

(Northwestern/71st)

2 9 3 -9 6 2 4  Mon -Fri. 7-7 Sat. 7 -6

Typists
We are looking for fast, accurate typists to be 
trained on our phototypesetter Work study 
students only Flexible hours $3/hour. CaN 
2 6 4 -4 0 0 8

a n n o n n a o  

c S j  o  a  n

/agamore •25 w ie o e a A M  
ROOM SSIO, SASCMCMT 

CAVAMAUOH HALL

Part-time or Full-timeto

work is available on campus 
Earn $ 1 0 0 -S 2 0 0  weekly as a 
Sagamore advertising space 
sales person.

Experience preferred but not necessary. 
Positions include national advertising 
sales manager, classified advertising 

manager and local retail salespersons. 
Apply in person to Don Curtis, Sagamore 
office, basement, Cavanaugh Hail.

Science resolution

11 U sad

tUPUt a fe  we hope S? 
m m  to toe Uwvererty e l 
lb . II vw fe i preview a 

l to

or tu rn  to a 
or 1U to few  

•fed m e

, a
i e l

Permanent vacation may be future of work force
to toe M u re  it s | 

people may bald y ew  Job Yam will 
w ort haM the week Somaooe etoa will

w e f t  negotiations about a 
w ort waat, aatd Novit and tt U 

m*y —  joU  
t will w art only

half a year
That poaafebty has occured to 

Mitchell S Novti I U Bloomington 
School of Businas* profeaaor, who has 
just completed a joint study on 
vacations with the Indiana State 
(lu m b e r  of Commerce 

Novit and David U i^er. an I.U.- 
Bioomington research associate, 
studied tbe vacation provisions in 
Indiana collective bargaining agree 
manta, a continuing survey that was 
started more than SI years ago 

In toe b leat study. Novit, who u  
associate profeaaor of personnel and 
organisational behavior in tbe 1U 
Bloomington School to 
found that a few vacations 
stretchtosev

thinkers hardly contemplated tost." 
be said It muat be remembered that 
the average worker at the turn of the 
century put in a 13-hour fe y .  su  days 
a week Tina gradually declined to toe

“ A whopping Kt per cent gat lour 
weeks vacation for to or even fewer 
»irvk t  y w i  Mia iwvn Arwi mm 
exactly one half of the agreamanto 
provide for five  weeks vacattoa far to

to stabilise apparently 
a reasons bh 

tsure and a
material standard of being *’

It b  clear to Netokt

The study abo  found that many can 
tracts are now bypassing the one 
weak vacation and granting a twe

j  to Need, that a< 
i u ■ high pnorfty

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and chidren thereof 

exlusively
Ekgfefcty Under Grads 9 credrt hour* or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more 
Offers Apts and tamdy townhoueas

STUOEICT KATES FROM *137“  UTUT1S MCLUOED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers exceient rental 3 A 4 bedroom homos, from $226 

monthly Each rental home includes fid amenities Garages or Car 
porta. Ctubhousa. Pool. Play Araaa. Private Patios A Lawn Cara

ASM, MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 6 3 5  7923 INOIANAPOUS. INO 46222

years In UM, the first year of toe 
joint study the vast majority that 
allowed a three weak vacattoa 
granted it for 15 years of service Thb 
had changed to !•  yeers to service by
\ m

obtain a four weak vacattoa now ia If 
years to service, the study dtortoood

Catholic 
Student Center

1309 W . M ich igan  St.

X-ceptional
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $185.  Clubhouse 
& pool available Gas. heat 
and water included, plus 
appliances. Call Linda 
2 9 3 -5 2 7 0 .

P R E G N A N T ?  C O N S ID E R  
O U R  A L T E R N A T IV E !

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an "Out Patient” 
program of expert counseling, medical care including 
delivery, plus 81 years experience in matching babies 
with desirable families Living with us is not a 
requirement Call 639-3461 for details

V
ess e •

Ft ttyto* I mm - e l (  
n ae• ■ t m m >i i n m

Many SptrKusi nod Soctto 
Activtms Pfannad

C e l l  2 6 4 - 4 9 8 7
a-- in ■ m  etlne•vf IfifOf ffiallKH1

WOOMAM THiATRf S
$ 1
(•a M<

I I M M b r M *  
. d i M  M4-24M

Murder by Death

Rocky
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C la s s if ie d s
Official Notices

Any student may drop a course com 
pletofy wittxfcaw from at couraee or 
chwige sections of the seme course m 
the Regwtrars Office m Cavanaugh Hal 
301A no ietef then Monday August 29 
at 6 00 p m Please note that no adds 
can be accepted

lets regwbabon and drotvadd*** be 
held on Wectoaeday, August 31 from 
9 30am  unti 7 00pm  Ttsete toe last 
opportunity lor students to register for 
ctoeeee Otow defa* of regwbaiion may 
be found n Sec Sons 0 and E on page 6 
of toe Schedule of CMee*

Students in echoota/divteione other 
toon Dentistry Law and Marlene w« re- 
gator a$>habescaly eccordng to the brat 
tetter of die last name Students may not 
register before their scheduled tomes, but 
may do so at or attar the scheduled lime 
unM Me registration and dropradd ends 
atTOOpm  on Wednesday August 3 1 

9 30 E 'K
1030 A O
11 30 8 2
12 30 L R 

130 OPEN A Z
_______ 7 00 DOORS CLOSE

For Rent
WAlHtNQTOM TOWER 

APARTMENTS 
12 East Washington St. 

811-7424
The perfect oft campus address 10 
blocks from campus Studio Efficiency A 
1 bedroom furnished apartments Stove, 
refrigerator debating air conditioning 
security door ALL UTIUTCS PA©

•100.00 to 1140 00 per month
CWSJ2 7424taiman•*> NMoobyUE Hmhng 
ton* eon • 6 Uontoy nrv ms*

Nous* for Root
S minutes from downtown campus on the 
near westside 3 bedrooms. 2 ful baths, 
tovtng room, dngmg room, ful basement 
and one car garage Includee retngerator 
end gee stove Gas heat Cal 636 7297 
or652 7703 S200smooth

Vacancy
Fumiehed Studio Apartment S176 00 
per month 1 bedroom 6165 00 por 
month 6 months lease 293 9607

______ TiR^wmiApts.______
Furnished room. male. S20 waek. S25 
garage Kitchen, laundry Mew lUPUl 
36ti. Buier 2B3-1137 (M2)_________

For Sale
ASnoet new Rsoengton menuef typewriter
for aWe S i50 firm 699 2755 after 5 
pm (MW2)_________________________

PUBUC NOTICE
Bill's Uncial mad Freight

MUST UQUIOATE
Meson prs pelts and <uwt*. 20 000 aa 
sorted ausompave ecceaeonea • back 
cerryeig cases regular f  15 90 undwmad 
S7 50. 8 back tapas 3 for $5. 135 home 
endow stereo unde. 3 pace luggage seta 
rbgdw 849 99 undwmad 824 76. 25 
•uoraacant Wop might ItaluraaS 15. One* 
taa S7Q 95 bunk bada 8129 cofinals 2 
piece bwng room am fee m eeeortefl Her 
colon colors 8129 cedw betooom suSae
plus thousands of olhw amdae wrtvtng 
dNfy at M s  Unclaimed Freight 2778

The String Bede
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IN iweoevee l u o i

Amber Bad Fetishes
Cora CowHomSkces

UqueJ Sbver Mule Teeth
Onyx Peruvian Ceramics
Tiger Eyes Turquoise
African Trade Beads
6412 Ferguson St • 255 5266

MobAe home 12‘ x 60 two bedroom 
new central Mr. tormehed ndudee
waariw/dryw hka new nckides new out 
side storage ahed. 10 x 10 Aafung 
price 85 500 Fred Tibbs. R R 7 Box 
51 Qreenheid in 46140 (MW3)

RoyW standard sue elec Inc typewriter 
excellent condition 8126. new type 
writer table. $16, copying machme. 
8125 checkwraw 810; new walnut

632-4210 (M2)

Egyptian Mau cat. male neutered com 
pletety dedewed bve months old. show 
quaAty registered Beet offer Fred 
Tibbs. RR 7. Box 51. Greenfield. In 
46140 (MW3)______________________

6 week dd Norwegian Elkhound MMe * 
mute Husky bred puppies $25 each 
Must show dears to give good home 
Cel 263 1674 or 264 4006 Ask tor

Help Wanted

Super Part-time work
Need five students three 
nights and Saturdays Car 
required $ 3.95  an hour to 
start For interview call 
25 7 -4 6 8 5  or 2 5 5 -8 3 4 6  
(M W 5)____________________

Classified Advertising
Deadline* and Term*

The deedhne tor Ctaawfted Adverbwng • 6 pm Monday lor Wednesday pubkeebon 
and 10 am Friday tor Monday pubtocation 

insertion of advertisements * subtec t to the approval of bie advertising managw 
No refund or credit is given on QaewAed AdvertMng except in cases where the 

Sagamore is elfault Read your ed cerefuty when a appears *1 bie papw and nobly us 
of any errors tmmaefeatety The Sagamore wtl not give credM for more than one day a 
incorrect insertion

Al Classified Advertiwng requree payment in advance except lor those untverwty 
departments, organuabone or businesses which have Mad an account credt appkea 
toon with the Sagamore

Please make checks payabi* to Sagamore No CTeawhed Advertising wd be accep 
led by phone

C M  sifted Advertising shodd be eddreeeed to Ctaawfied Ad Mwwger Segwnore 
925 West Michigan Sheet. Indtenepoks. Indiana 46202 

ClBBBlftBd M M
« Indents end MRU siaplayeea. 7c par word pw Mue (meenwn of 10 words)
Non-unfverefty businesses 6 general pubde 10c pw word per iaaua (mfnaaum of 10 
words) 6c pw word pw issue if ad rune two coneecubv* issues or more wtto no copy 
change
Metoc An enMre phone number counts as one (1 le w d  Stoce ooet ii figured per word, 
please do not store viets

MRU Cokewdue student to px* up 
bunds of SsDWxnrn to*a Oato J a m s  
si Frenkkn tor detobutmn w Coketoue 
Camw Intorealad persons should con 
toct Columbus dew tor a oftee to phone 
SagoNtoe (264)4006 9ag«aubtohed 
and dtobtoutod mace weekly <M W) 
Raya $ 16 820 per week (M W 4 | _____

Bueboye Must be 18 years old CocMaS 
and food ewbeaasa F«d and pari am* * 
th* Exchange and Unde Mtmctee* 
Apply si parson 9 5 Monday through 
Fndey Waiabeat'Exchange Unde
Mundeae (MW*____________ ______

Woman 83 00 per hour permanent part 
bme Ofltoe at 2424 E 55th 9t Ttvae 
shite 9 am to 1 pm 1 pm to 6 pm 4 pm 
to 6 pm Ho experience ner eeeary Cel 
269-4491 between 9 am and 4 pm Morv 
day • TRuratoy Ato tor Rasa (MW4)

FuS tome or part am* weekends good 
pay Neadsomaonatowwwarprionaand 
mondor alarm signs* You can also use 
toe tome tor studying Cad 926 6918 tor 
ntorview (MW?) -

ad si hand to Mr Oar Mraki Value CRy 
6002 taw 3Bto Sheet (M W 2)________

Seodty Guard Fu9bme end part Mm* 
employment lor Iwge department store 
Uniforms tormshed Excedent tonga 
benefits Cad Owi Kwski 647 9691
(MW2)_____________________________

Need couple to toke care of 3 school 
age chidren September 13-21 WM pay 
815/day plus room and board Cal 
247-6166 <MWf)__________________

PART HME HELP WANTED Arranges!** 
hours Monday through Satorday at Indy 
Plasma Cantor 36th and Know For 
^formation cad 924_6336jMW6)

Babyerttor mghta 56to 8 Aibngton Sun 
day Thursday. 7 30 pm 7 30 am $20 
weak 640 4667 (MW3)_____________

Modal* wanted tor photography club on 
eaatside teaman and tigers Cad Robert 
Web* after 6 pm. 896 1606 (W4)

Salespersons tul or pari bme Be your 
own boss No quotes WM tram 
656 44 76 (MW2) ____

Pit crew workers, ceehiw Rent A Racer 
293-6696 (MW3)__________________

Roommates
Female roommate to shw* 3 berboom 
townhoue# *> Broad R «** 675-monto 
plus *  ubkties Washer A dryer garage 
included CellLmda529 4766

Male roommate wanted $4o montofy 
qmat neighborhood Shwe groceries 
Contact Charlie Gngeby at Sagamore or 
SA office

Female roommate needed to shwe 
house walking delance bom Med 
Center 639 9060 after 5pm |MW2)

Roommate wanted share expenses on 2 
bedroom apartment new St Vincents 
267 9649 aftor 9 pm (MW2)

Vehicles
1963 Chevy N station wagon New 
exhaust system shocks Dependable 
transportation but needs amed amount of 
work 6100 Cad Mwk at 264 3456

Haulenwood

Custom Crafted 
Wood Furniture

629A Broad Ripple 
255 2166

• cyWidw IM P  Cad949 tot*
238

Services
111 Ft i n  6868

H I

1 ^ 0tsrrrv s  \ T hi ^
i exposure to toe arte P H M P j a w i i
se bedet sweenenu * mm ana* \

MART
Svf

craabv* dance gymneebce A *

Wanted

ptoyei Begmnmg to tone a M« N M  Mr

542 7929 <M2>

I prsechoui program 6 3 of 2 
days Located 2401 W 39to St new Art 
Museum Brochure mtormabon ?S1 
4771 RdWR ___ _________________

PREGNANT?
NOD HELP?

There e an dtamebi ■ to Sborbon Basse «M d w d  «e< *u* Ced Fred w
one does awe end can help you through I R f P O l i B t  184H f f d l e A f P
your pregnancy i  you earn to have your

Wanted scuba <

CALL BIRTHLINE

• 30 a m Mtomghi

Al funds of typmg 
263-3763 iMWiOi

9
■

Need money? 
Have a truck, van 

or station wagon?
Work study students only Dekve 
Sagamores one mght (about • hours) e 
week tor 850 pay Cad 264 4006

/o g o m o re

1130 W. 16th

Always the finest selection 
of new Volkswagens, Subarus 

and Alfa Romeos 
Also 50 clean reconditioned 
used cars can be found at all 

times at . . .
SPEEDWAY

' B A K U  ^

1 3 6 - 2 4 1 1

S V t

Service end part* rune to the Medical Center by our caarteey bus twice-e-day

umt
6308 N. Guilford 

Brood RIpplBVIllBQ# 
261*7878

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

8 * _ ,
1 MOTOWN

1478 N I 
WESTS** 

1844 W tiPlSt

4418 N. Keystone

A



Your Uve-ln Sweater Clastic Shetland* 1 0 . 9 9  h i

With Hood,
Zip and Great Looks
Solid color or pattern styles both with handy 
pockgts. detail stitching Popular Fall colors. 100% 
Acrylic S -M -l

Tote Bags
Says you' saying on dark 

tone totes with double

L


